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the seventh and eighth but Orvie has
shaken "his habit of being good for
only six frames, as he showed when
he tightened in the ninth. Five passes
are too-man- for a big league pitcher
to issue in a game, but Overall was
stingy with the swats after handing
out the transportation. Overall has
shown steady improvement since re-
joining the Cubs, and it is fair to pre-
sume that he is not flashing.

Even so, tills gives the Cubs only
two realpitchers, Cheney and Over-
all. Pennants are not won with two
pitchers. Even first division berths
are not attained with two-ma- n staffs.
Murphy has got to get the slabbers
if he wants Evers to make a showing
with the team. The Cub president is
reported to be after Rube Schauer, a
pitcher with Superior of the North-
ern League. This is Schauer's first
year in professional ball, but he has
already pitched, two one-h- it games.

Strengthening the, Cub machine is
a matter of dollars and cents to Mur-
phy. If his team falls into a rut it
will not be a drawing card, either at
home or one the road. West Side
fans" have become so used to a win-
ner that they will not stand for any-
thing else. That is, unless an effort
is made to rebuild the shattered Cub
machine by the addition of new
blood, which may take time to de-

velop. Then they might give the
management credit for making an
effort to get a winner, and hand their
change in at the box office in the
same old way.

Murphy conferred in Boston yes-
terday with Evers, and at the end of
the confab gave out a statement that
all was serene in the Cub camp. No
trouble has occurred between Evers
and Zimmerman, according to the
"announcement. Also, Murphy for-
bade his players to talk to news-
paper men. Murphy intimates he
doesn't like the publicity, and claims
the literary gents stir up trouble
among the players. If it wasn't for
these same literary gents and the
advertising the papers give baseball.

some of the club magnates might Lejffa
carrying the hod. ' "rtal

There is no question but whatq
some writers stir up trouble. Cin-- ar

cinnati is an example. The papersvj
there usually make the life of tbe.,q-Reds- '

annual manager a nightmare
with their panning. They have madeorr
an exception in the case of Tinker.70x
Nevertheless, Murphy could havei
turned the trick more gracefullyjor
than by pawling out Ward Millerandjed
a Chicago newspaper man who werert
swapping small talk. t &

Boston forced the Cubs to take tbe
game yesterday. In the second inn-- as

ing the Cubs only hit safely twice,, in:

errors and passes by Perdue doingytr
the damage. Zim inserted a tripleoo
with the bases full and stole home,- - i
probably to show that he was still iq
carrying the whole team on his di
shoulders. Tommy Leach made anfi

.good impression in center field, andisl
may become a fixture. Mine Mitcneu it
and Al Bridwell got two more hits 13

each.
Two ball teams known as Cubs and x

White Sox have been organized by
criminal insane convicts of the Mich-s-

igan City prison in Indiana. That's
unkind. There are no convicts on
the Chicago teams. ofc
- Silk O'Laughlin, American League

umpire, has spent a good many years?.;
behind the bat judging balls ando
strikes. In his time Silk has seeni'd
some of the greatest pitchers of the:
day rise to fame, flash down and then,
flicker on toward the bushes. Hisr,h
word Is worth something when itiii
comes to passing on heavers, evens-thoug-

some of the fans demand hlso (
life's blood at times. ; 5

O'Laughlin worked behind the batia
Chance Day when Reb Russell pitch- - j
ed and beat the Yankees before a.
crowd of 35,000 people. He watched .
the young Texas southpaw closely; v
This is Silk's verdict: p

"I had heard a whole lot about this f

young Russell before he started that -

game. He has been lauded fn the'
papers and I was interested. I usuc J '

"


